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CHATHAM ALDERMEN 
MAKE FULL DENIA!

the officiel statement Issued today, by the German army headquarters 
staff. The British advance was in the region between the Peronne- 
Oouzeeucourt road and the lowlands of the Omignon rtreann, In which 
the Towns of Jeancourt and Vermand are situated.
’ The statement reads:

"Western theatre: Bet
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Lens end Arras advances of strong Eng
lish reconnoitring detachments launched on a broad front faded.

“Attacks of several battalions againet the Village of Henin-sur- 
Cojeul, southeast of Arras, were repulsed by us.

“Between the" road from Peronne to Oouseaueourt and the lowland 
of Omignon Brookr/ the English, in engagements In which they suffered 
heavy looses, advanced their lines for a distance of two to three kilometres.

“Along the road leading northeastward from Boissons our batteries 
and machine guns yesterday found advantageous targets, while French 
attacking troops ebbed back and forth without gaining success.

“Oar own reconnoitring detachmente north of Rhelms brought in a 
number of prisoners ‘without losses to us. »

“Last night hostile detachments, southwest of Oombros and eart of 
St. Maurice and in the Parroy forest, tried to enter our trenches. They 
wore immediately driven away everywhere.”

NORTH TORONTO. 
WILL SEE IT THRU

/ * i Gave Enthuiastic Welcome
To Soldier From the Front

Trio Charged With Solicitin(Continued from Page 1).¥ INFANTRY. *
Bribe—-Testify Story Is 
Absolute FabncatioB.

rcertain whether the offensive will be 
directed in the east or In the west, 
and the Germans’ strategic reserve, at 
last accounts still within Germany, 
bas not begun to move In either di
rection. ' • ? .

The German main headquarters, ac
cording to reports received here, 
now established at Kreuznach, oft the 
Rhine, the -general staff headquarters 
at Oharlevillillc and Mesierea, twin 
French towns, where ' Emperor Wil
liam’s military capital was located for 
almost two years until Von Hinden- 
burg’e appointment to the chief com
mand, having been abandoned shortly 
before the Somme retirement.

Playing Fer Time.
This change in headquarters perhaps 

may throw some light on Von Hin- 
denburg’s plane as the new choice, 
while centrally located as regards the 
whole western front, is better situated 
for control of the operations along the 
southern sector of that front than was 
the former site.

On the surface there-af* indications 
that the purpose at the , Somme re
tirement appears to be developing not 
as a scheme for bringing on a great 
open field .engagement at that.{partic
ular part of’’the front, but to tavoid 
the Impending onslaught by the mighty 
array, of Anglo-French artillery massed 
on that section and to delay a renewal 
of an Anglo-French offensive, by the 
time required to advance the big guns 
to the new line. *

Recent references to the retirement 
received here, or expressed by German 
military critics, turn-on the.ability of 
the new line to reniât the battering of 
the entente offensive, arid the Teuton 
commanders are said no longer to' be 
concerned with the possibility of a 
great battle In the region between Ar
ras and the Aisne, because the destruc
tion of roads and communications has 
rendered It unfit for a battlefield.

Retirement Net Over.
German newspapers are now thoroly 

broken to the ceneorehip. and the pub
lication of field poet letters has ceased, 
so the most careful scrutiny of the Ger
man press gives no indication as to 
what direction the troops, released by 
the shortening and straightening of 
the line, are going.

There is reason to believe 
retirement has by no means 
its limit, particularly in . the southern 
sector. The map of the retirement ap
pearing in German newspapers, shows 
a big salient still existing westward of 
Leon which, if straightened out, would 
make the Von Htndenburg line run In 
almost a .straight course from Arras4 
thru St. Quentin and Lodn, to a point 
on the Aisne, near BerrV-au-Bac.

Killed In action—James Stewart, Scot- 
*“d: R. % Shaw, Navan, Ont.; L-Corp. 
C. O. Abrahamson, Revelstoke, B.C.; A. 
L Shuttleworth, Aapen Grove. B.C. ; David 
Williams, Wales; Edwin Skinner, Dover - 
court, Alta.; B. A. Campbell, Winnipeg; 
Wm. Qawlek, Seattle, Wash.; Charles 
Winslow, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 138004, Lswson 
Baron, 133 Langford avenue, Toronto; 
Jos. Clarke, Thorold, Ont; 183762, G. F. 
Collins, 39 N. Markham street, Toronto; 
228622, Arthur Dyson, 411 Parliament 
street, Toronto; Sam Gian ville, Orono, 
Ont; H. M, Ormiston, Enfield, N.8.; W, 
R. Petley, Port Hope, Ont.; 138940, Ernest 
Pitman, 98 Ivy avenue, Toronto; S. E, 
White, Calgary; Abram Smith, England; 
681786, H. E. Hawkee, 284 West Queen 
Street, Toronto; 228621, R. Kerr, General 
P.O., Toronto; Geo. Leclair, Mattawa, 
Ont; W. J. Mead, England; W. L Les
lie, River Hebert. N.S.; Amede Desllet, 
Montreal; Andre Goedard, Montreal; 
Emile Gascon, St Jerome, Que.; C. C. 
Sexsmith, Carman, Man.; Lieut W. R. 
Boucher, Sudbury, Ont; Lieut. Mark 
Oldershaw, Swift Current, Sask,

Died of wounds—L.-Corp- 
England; J. H. Lindsay, Ireland;
Smith. Mt. Forèst, Ont.

Presumed to have died—C. H. Bough- 
St. George, Ont.; 8. A. Weetra. Soo,

Private Percy Lloyd, one of the first 
men In North York to enUet for overseas 
Service and who was connected with the 

I 7let Battalion, end for more than, two 
i years has been In trench warfare in 

danders,- arrived borne In Aurora yes
terday, where he was welcomed by a 
large gathering of bis former friends 
and acquaintances. Fte. Lloyd was 
wounded in the asm a* the Somme and 
received other injuries which confined 
Mm to hospital for several weeks. The 
Aurora, town bend escorted the wounded 
hero to hie borne, and tonight a re
ception to be tendered Lieut.-Coi. T. H. 
Lennox, Pte. Lloyd wil be given a warm 
greeting by the citizens.
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Association
Special to The Toronto World»,

Chatham, April 1.—An absolute do 
niai on the part of Aid. C. 8. Coates- 
worth. F. E. Baxter and F. H. BrlscO, 
charged with having solicited a bribe 
of five thousand dollars as a consid
eration
tht°Ohàdato Gai Co. and the city, 
featured the conclusion of the evi
dence submitted on behalf of the de
fendants at the bribery enquiry, which 
Q ni Shed Saturday night.

Aid. Brisco, the first of the alder- 
to be called, stated that he had| 

always ' been opposed to the proposed 
payment of fifty thousand dollars by 
the city to the gas company, believing 
that It should be referred to the rate
payers, because of, the fact that the 
electrical end of the business of the 
company w*s generally known to have 
been losing money.

The statement* made against him 
were absolutely untrue, he stated, anc 
'at no time had any consideration eve' 
been mentioned in his presence.

Aid. Baxter refuted Ithe charge,- 
stating that, he favored À thirty-thou 
pand-dollar proposition which shouh 
be referred to the municipal boon 
The statement w*.th regard to his hav
ing said that he would bum the peti 
tlons xtee absolutely false, as made to 
Mr. Coates’ statement; while the live- 
thousand-dollar bribe which he is al
leged to have solicited was never 
spoken of by him or to him.

Startling Evidence.
Aid. C. 8. Coaitesworth, the alleged 

“go-between” in the deal, gav'e the 
most startling evidence heard at the 
enquiry, when he emphatically deniei 
that A. F. Falls, auditor of the com 
pany, who had made one of the state
ments against him, had ever been hi 
Ms office on the night of March %i, 
pr that any interview had ever trans
pired with Mm alone In respect to the 
deal. Evidence, wan adduced to show, 
on behalf of Coateswortb, that at the 
time Falls was supposed to have had 
the Interview he was in the office" of 
Aid. Baxter with Aid. Brisco, The 
statement of the auditor was a fab
rication from beginning to end, he 
•aid.

Aid. Coatee worth was unable to ex
plain how Falls could have secured 
the information, implied In hie étale
ment with regard to actual happen
ings which occurred in his office at 

■pfie only. pro-, 
ever discussed
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sists on Urgency of. Clean
ing Up Yonge Street.
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WILL CONTINUE FIGHT

Call for Free Express Delivery 
Everywhere Within City 

Limits.

Toronto Junction Pupils
Give interesting Recital

menx given in the Toronto 
My»ic Saturday even 

In* by the pupils of Mr. Simeon Joyce, 
A.T.C.M., assisted by Miss Jessie Crice, 
was a remarkable exhibition of youthful 
musical talent, most gratifying to the 

j directress, Mrs. Marie S. McGill. Those 
participating In the program were; Miss 
Jessie Crice. Miss Isobel Dickson, Miss 
Nettie Arbuckle. Miss Ada Rlrnmer, Miss 
Rosie Roshinsky, Mias Sadie Rostonsky, 
Mies Eileen Brooks. Miss Lilian Gonge. 
Miss Brmtnie Carson, Miss Mabel Hall, 
Gordon Houghton, Earl Creighton, R. 
Brawley, Basil Dodd. Lawrence Rive. 
Clifford Yoreon. A large and appre
ciative audience was present.

The piano recital 
Junction College ofOUTSKIRTS OF TWO TOWNS

ARE REACHED BY FRENCH
x

L. Smith, 
Wm. Unqualified approval of .the action 

of (the private Mils committee of the 
legislature in the adoption of the 
measure for -the expropriation of the 
Metropolitan,. together with the. sug
gestion that*tbe three months allowed 
tor a conference between the city and 
the railway company would only be 
that much time wasted, were the two 
outstanding features of Saturday 
night’s meeting of the North ’ 
Ratepayers' Association held 
town hall. It was a big rally and 
fully representative of the northern, 
portion of the city.

Anotbdr thing they d*d was to press 
home upon the .aldermen and execu
tive present the urgency of the passage 
of the expropriation bylaw toy the city 
council. That no other side Issues of 
any kind should be allowed to come in 
before the Yonge street trouble was 
cleared up was the unanimous de
cision of the meeting.

Richard L. Baker, president of the 
association, was in the chair and to
gether with Aid. H. H. Ball, outlined 
the steps taken, and submitted the 
report of the passage of the clause be
fore the private bills committee. “We 
have achieved all the success we could 
have hoped ter, but the men of North 
Toronto will never let up this fight 
until Yonge street is double tracked 
and paved and traversed from Flam- 
ham avenue to the most northerly part 
of the city toy a civic car tine,” said 
President Baker, and this view was 
echoed toy every man in the crowd.

Aid. H. H. Ball, who was practical
ly the flrsj man to brooch the ex
propriation of the Metropolitan Rail
way, urged the association to keep in 
close touch with President Baker, and 
the representatives of Ward 2, and 
sold that every effort would be made 
to void the three months’ conference 
between the city and company which 
everybody knew would be futile. This 
view was unanimously favored.

Express Delivery Demanded.
J. R. MacNicol, president of, the 

freight and express campaign commit
tee, gave a clear cut and interesting 
review of the application of the com
mittee before the Dominion Railway 
Board, and outlined the district in
cluded in the order recently Issued toy 
the board. He scored the express 
companies for their attitude/ in the 
matter, and denounced the' composi
tion of. the board in,, the inclusion of a 
member who at ore time was the 
presentative in Otfa.va of the express 
company.

Aid. H. H. Ball, who Introduced Mr. 
MaoNicol, paid a tribute to the latter's 
work on the freight and express cam
paign committee, and sold that It 
would be the duty of W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., Sir George Foster, MT„ and the 
other federal members of parliament 
from the city and country to assist 
the committee in every way possible in 
securing for North Toronto, East
Toronto and Dan forth districts the 
tree express deliveries in the city 
limits that have been conferred upon 
Barlscourt and Oakwood.

Others who spoke were James
Shannon, W. L. Cm tell, H. H. Wad- 
din gton and Col. Massle, the two latte n 
paying a well merited tribute to*
President Baker and Me executive,
which was later unanimously endorsed 
by the meeting.

NEWMARKET RESIDENT DEAD.

Mm. James Stlckwood, a well-known 
resident of Newmarket, died there 
terday after an Ulneae fl 
than a week. The late Mrs. Stiokwood 
was a daughter of William Hays of King 
Township and is Survived by her hus
band, family and one sister» Mrs. George 
Baker of Newmarket.
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German trench systems, and have reached the outskirts of VauxaiUon Hv,oùnd?d^iariyWKMoran, Stratford, 
and Laffaux, according to the official communication issued by OntjAibert

the war Office tonight. heath, Venelon ” Falls, Ont. ; Sgt. James
rm,. r..t. -x Reynolds. Mlnden. OnL; 65934, Act. Corp.The text reads, j. y, Shepherd, Hamilton; C. S. Forrest,
“Between the Somme and the Otoe intermittent artillery actions oc- RUby Creek, B.c.; 66186, R. v. Curtis,

186 Quebec avenue, Toronto; N. sj. 
Prang, Auburn, Ont.; L-Corp. T. N. 
Robinson. Star City. Sask.; S. W. Thom
son, England; H. N. Rooney, Atikokan, 
Ont; BlUs Hooper, Central Bldeque.P.
B. I.; John Hamilton, Scotland; 174983, 
Samuel Grey, Hamilton, Ont.;
Schubert. Vernon, B.C.; E. W. Faoey, 
England; Fred Crawford, Innlsfeil, Alta., 
J. G. McCheeney, New Liskeard, (hit.! 
Sgt. Robert Adam. Scotland; Walter Hill. 
Okno, Man.; Samuel Knight, Scotland, Andrew Toms, Manlto^TMan.; H. Loree, 
Guelph, Ont.; H. G. Droet. Bath, N.R, 
J. H. Widen. Golden, B.CL; Andrew 
Moorhead, Ireland; Tb ecpMlf Begl£’ 
Montreal; 8. B. Ward, Engtond, F; 
A. Cromartle. Prince Albert. Seek., 
W. L Dahl. Davidson, Sask.; 
Ernest WUllaurieon, Engtend: 881663. A. 
J. Panting, 61 »«ekvlll» street. Toronto. 
N. E. Lougheed,
C. Mseeecar Round Ptel™. OtJ-- 
Chas. V. Wenebwugh. England. E. E. 
Cress, Round HW, N.S.; Fred Bad, CJute Cochrsn°Ont.; FeMx OariUnM. Bt. PUt-.

,«.•rick! Montreatr R. 8. Fkulker4»am^jJ-

Ford, New Westminster, B.C.; 
tones, Scotland; B.

*£ï>-
ST'hSK ÜS?V
^Sïed—Thome» dark. Galt, On.t.; Alex. 
Kidd. Montreal; L*nce-Corp. Monel Smith, England: Ivan George, Victoria,
^rlo^U^R. Teylor^gti^

Amherst, N.8.
Dangerously iitofill

not mleslng
David Brim. Vancouver.

mounted rifles.
Presumed to hove died—L- P. HeaShev. 

Medoia, Man.; W. H. Newell, Lcndon; C. 
tt parnxr London» Ont. i E» W. Tfllt» MSe.^5!r w. C. Ferguson,
^unded^J ®" McDougall, Winnipeg.

I
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Toronto 
in the YORK MILLS SCHOOL.

Ctasa IV.—i Bella Wright, 68; 2, Cyril 
Fulton, 62; 8, Lucy Pratt, 67; 4,
Perry, »; 5, Gladys Little, 61; 6. Percy 
Wood, 48; 7, Mary Jackson, 34; 8, Laura 
Pratt, 33; 9, Clarence Bales, 36.

Class IL—1, Ruth Moynlhan,
Willie Francis, 19; 3, (Stuart i 

■ 4. Wmie Jackson, 11; 6. Eileen Loug-
hced, 4;^ 6. Eric Moynlhan, 1; 7,' Bob

Sr. "primer—1, Margaret VoJiiere, 38; 2. 
Nellie Crowley, 20.

Sr. in.—1, Dick. Taylor, 48; 2, Bari 
Crowe; 81; 3, Otile Pratt, 18; 4, Clara

Jr. ’□$!—1, Dorthy Vaillere, 61; 2,
Margaret Ashdown, 43; *, Annie Moynl
han, 22; 4, Daley Whyte, 18; 6. Btonk 
Taylor, >; 6. Arthur Crowley, 7; 7,
Stanton Moriarty. 8; 8, Otto Mercier, 0.

Class I.—Doris Crowe, Inez Fulton,. 48,; 
2, Marjorie little, 21; 3, Dorothy Whyte, 
11.

Jr. primer—1. Charlie Taylor, 19; 2, 
Wallace Moriarty, 11.

REV. M. MACKINNON DIES.
Rev. Malcolm Mackinhon, B.D., of 

Woodbrldge 
Vaughan Township, died at his resi
dence, Cannlngton, yesterdSy morning 
In his 60th year. He was 25 years 
in the ministry and was a very public- 
spirited citizen. He is survived by 
his widow. The funeral will take place 
at Cannlngton on Wednesday after
noon.

»
coned and lively fusillades toy the advanced posts. We dispersed enemy 
patrol* and made some prisoners.

“South of the Allettd River, in the cour* of a spirited offensive ac
tion, our troope occupied, from the Ailette River a* far as the Lac a road, 
several trench systems and organised points of support 
sur-Margival. The enemy, who made an energetic defence, was driven 
back, with serions losses, a* far as the outakirt* of VauxaiUon and laffaux. 
One hundred and eight prisoners. Including two officers, and four ma
chine guns remained in our hands.

“In Champagne both artilleries displayed great activity west of 
Matsons de Cfrnr'iTff"* Our batteries took under their tire enemy con
tingent* seen to be marching in that region. There was no event of im
portance on the rest of the front.

“Belspan ccmmnTiliwtio1! ~ On the entire Belgian front there hss been 
sustained artillery fighting day and night, particularly in the region of 
Dixmude.

20; 2.
Ash-down,

of Neuville-

;

m
f.
I

that the
reàched

ride“Bomb end grenade fighting was reeumed to. the direction of
Steenstraete.”

French troope lent night made further progress along both tides of 
the Ailette River/It was enneuwed by the French official statement 
tamed this afternoon. The French also peeked forward in the region 
north and etit of Marginal, which is on the southern end of the new 
battle line in Prance formed by the German retirement.

The text of the statement follows:
“On the Somme and on the Otoe the artillery duel was violent in 

the region ot Roupy and on the front between Betigny end Benny. There 
were skirmishes between patrols to the sector of Poiembiay aM Ooucy- 
le-Chateau.

“North and sooth of the Ailette River we made sensible progress 
during the night, «specially to the north end eaat of Margtval.

“Attempt* made by the enemy on our email posts south and east of 
Craosme, near Vanqools and to the region west of Le Mort Homme, 
pletoiy failed. We made some prisoners.

“The night elsewhere on the front was
"Despite the unfavorable welt her which 

<nr pilots were engaged to numerous aerial combats in the course of this 
week and destroyed seven German machine*. Moot. Dorme brought down 
hte eighteenth German aeroplane and OapL Downer and Adjutant Oaeale 
each forced down his seventh enemy adversary. Capti Matton brought 
down hi* fifth German machine.''

The official communication Issued by the war office last night reads: 
“North and south of the Otoe there wee slight artillery activity. 

North of Sotoeon* the enemy directed two counter-attacks against the 
petitions which we occupied northeast of Vregny, but both attempt* were 
stopped short by our fire. On the left bank of the Meuse our artillery 
shelled the German organization* on Hill 304. The day was compara
tively calm on the rest of the front.

“German aeroplane# last evening dropped bomba to the region of 
Dunkirk. Two civilian* were killed and three wounded.”

Belgian communication: “The Belgian artillery carried out effective 
fire* against German organization* at Dixmude and Het See. There waç 
fighting also with trench gune.”

Knox Church,and

the time mentioned, 
position that he had 
with representatives of the gas com
pany was a thirty-thousand-dollar deal 
for the goodwill of the company to be 
submitted to the people. lie had not. 
at aiy time, asked for five thousand 
dollars, as implied, or intimated that 
he v ould destroy the petitions of the 
rate] .ayers. In the many interviews 
he had had with-gas company officers, 
the details of which corresponded with 
rega-d to time and place to those re
ferred to In the statements which 
been made, witness stated no consid
érât! >n had been mentioned or so
licited.

Steniworth intimated at the 
conclusion of the enquiry that he would 
make a finding strictly on the facts, 
and I not from inference, a report on 
which would be handed to the city 

npl as soon as possible..

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.
Every day records of the R. Score 

& Son $50,000 Estate Sale prove the 
timeliness of It, and practical ap
preciation shown by the men of To
ronto and otherwhere is an, earnest of 
the success ot it. England, Ireland 
and Scotland contribute to the abun
dance In the high-class wootiihs offered 
and advantageous buying of them af
fords the opportunity for substantial 
money saving In the selection of a 
made-to-yonr-measure suiting javer.

coat. TJae quality of the. Score 
tailoring needs no special word frerb, 
for it enjoys the reputation US Stand
ard for excellence from -ootitt to coast.

i
AT ST. MICHAEL AND ALL 

ANGELS’.

Rev. T. G. Wallace, rector otf St Ste
phen's Church, delivered 
Sunday at the evening service In - St. 
Michael and AH Jkngeles’ Anglican 
Church-last evening. There- wa* a large 
attendance. Holy week services will be 

day during tide week. Rev.

Ill—Laoce-Corp. B» R- a sermon on
i

hadI held every 
W. J. Brain, rector, will officiate.com-

coatlng, coating, trouse
; POISONED BY GAS.

George Muser and John Tahra, aged 28 
and 34 years, respectively, and rooming 
at 266 West Queen street, were found 
unconscious In their room about 9.30 yes
terday morning, suffering frqm 
effects of Inhaling Illuminating gas. 
were removed to the Western Hoepl 
the police ambulance, and are reported 
out of danger.

The men were found by the landlady. 
She called In Policeman 264: who rendered 
first aid and called Dr. McKlbbon, 196 
Spadtna avenue. The doctor ordered 
their removal to the hospital. Examina
tion of the room in which the men were 
found showed the gas let to be partially 
open. The police believe It was an acci
dent.

calm, 
i still Judgeprevails on this front

:re--*..4
theARTILLERY.

nr 8ssr,|S®ner Bertel Johanncoo, Finland.
ENGINEERS.
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DECISIVE MOVE 
IS IN PROSPECT

They 
tal in cou

1RUSSIA NEED NOT 
FEAR. OFFENSIVE

its ; Gun-
l
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(Continued from Fag* 1). ,

and Republicans of the house have 
cleared the way for an Immediate ef
fort to organize and the belief was 
general tonight that the Democrats 
would resume control, with Speaker 
Clark in the chair, within a few hours 
after the session begins.

Big Majorities Assured
There is little doubt that a war reso

lution will be passed by large major
ities in both houses. There are little 
groups of pacifists opposed to war ex
cept to resist invasion, who will vote 
and probably talk against any warlike 
move. There are other groups who 
have their own Ideas about what the 
U. S- should do In the present situa
tion, but none Is strong enough to pre
vent action or to seriously Impede Its 
progress-

In the houses there probably will be 
no persistant opposition / unless It 
comes from members who favor mere 

-reaching action than the president 
recommends. The senate has Its new 
cloture rule to limit debate if a email 
group there undertakes to delay ac
tion.

Efforts are certain to be made, to put 
thru a universal military training bill, 
even if President Wilson does not en
dorse It. There will be much opposi
tion to It, particularly If the belief 
gains currency that such Iegielatioiv 
would pave the way for the sending 
of an expeditionary force to the Euro
pean battlefields.

There has been much talk of a bond 
issue to provide a credit to France of 
$500,000,000 to $1,000,000.000. Such 
appeal would receive strong support, 
but there might be enough opposition 
to prevent Immediate enactment of 
the necessary legislation.

Hundreds of telegrams poured into 
the capltol to day bearing on the ques
tion of war legislation. Many spoke 
against war, and members in favor of 
quick, decisive action attributed the. 
flood of messages to an organized 
anti-war propaganda

Representative Flood of Virginia, 
ranking Democrat" of the house foreign 
affairs committee, has been working 
for several days on a resolution de
claring a state of war exists with 
Germany, and is expected to call a 
meeting of that committee as soon 
as the organization steps are taken 
and the president has delivered hts 
address. The senate foreign relations 
committee, which would handle any 
war resolution is expected to meet 
Monday afternoon-

Representative Gardner of Massa
chusetts, who , ha* been a vigorous 
critic of the administration’s German 
policy, issued & statement tonight 
urging a flat declaration of war 
against Germany, and announcing 
that he would introduce tomorrow a 
resolution of this purport. Mr. Gard
ner said the United States should be
come an active participant in the 
war and train a large army “for 
the trenchea”

Special arrangements to restrict 
visitors at the capltol during the first 
two days of the session were com
pleted tonight- Admission tomorrow 
to the house section will be by spe
cial card, and there will be further 
rertr'.cttons when the president 
speaks.

sonar
land. (Continued from Page 1)-

SERV1CE8. PREACHES AT »T. DAVID’S.
Rev. John Neil, D.D., of Westminster 

Presbyterian Church wa* the special 
preacher in <8t. David’s Church, Harvte 
avenue, Barlscourt, at the evening ser
vice yesterday. There was a crowded 
attendance. Dr. Nell, who is the founder 
of St. David's Church, Is being .hominat- 
ed by presbyteries, from the Atlantic to 
yie Paeifle for moderator of the general

Mias L. McLean of St. Mary’* was 
soloist during the service.

EFFECT OF THE WAR.
Choir Sunday wae observed yesterday 

at Prospect Park Methodist Church. Mc- 
Roberts avenue. There was a large at
tendance. Cyril Dyson, who recently re
turned from England, gave an Interesting 
address on conditions In the old country, 
end the religious and moral effect of the 
war on the people.

the German* will try to begin activity 
along our front”

The minister said that what he saw 
on the front “gives nd basis for pes
simism," that the mood of the trpops 
Is good and that everybody believes 
In victory. The troops only Insist 
upon intensive work in, the prepara
tion and transport of munitions.

As an evidence of the responsive
ness ot the workmen to the appeals of 
the government, 800 workmen in on* 
department of the Putiloff works, one 
of the largest of the arms factories, 
at à mass meeting recently held, 
adopted a resolution to the effect 
"that any demand at present for In
creased pay or shorter hours would 
be unfair to our comrades at the 
front.”

Ill—Lorenzo Lefortune,Dangerously
Ottawa-

PACIFISTS’ RALLY 
ENDS IN CONFLICT

m
Patriotic Citizens Invade Bal

timore Theatr
Batons Freely.

* WAR SUMMARY * yes-Police Use! of a ftbttte more

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Baltimore, April 1.—A mass meeting 
held here tonight under the auspices 
of the American League Against Mili
tarism ended in a riot. A counter- 
demonstration was organized on the 
pavement of the Academy of Music, In 
which Dr. David Starr Jordan, the 
ardent pacifist, was speaking. Finally 
the crowd took the matter into Its 

hands, and led by some militia- 
theatre and

Full of Ardor.
An indication of the spirit of the 

troops is seen in endless parade* 
with banners, the tenor of which la 
"War Until Final Victory." Another 
poslbly unprecendented event was 
the request of the Volynsky regiment 
which by \ Its revolt precipitated the 
revolution, » to be sent to the front, 
made to the duma several days ago.

The Polish members of the duma 
and council of ministers have sent a 
declaration to the president of the 
duma, Michael Rodzlanleof tendering 
their resignations on the ground that 
their continuance In office would be 
incongruous in view of the fact that 
the government council, the workmen, 
soldiers and deputies have ack
nowledged and proclaimed the Inde
pendence of Poland.

evangelistic Services. barlscourt men protest.
Refreshment caterers, confectioners and 

Large congregation* were preeent at all other traders In the Barlscourt district 
services In BBrlwoourt Central Methodist are up in arms against the movement to 
Church yesterday, when Rev. Ritchie Bell limit the sale of the two and a half per 
of Montreal inaugurated a eerie* of cent, beer to hotel* only, 
evangelistic services. The Barlscourt Business Men's Asso

rtie chodr was augmented to sixty elation will discuss the matter at Its 
voices ______________________ next meeting.

far
(CoNttanad from Pn«e 1).

quernt rolling up of the German armies. Having compelled this concentra
tion, the allies ate endeavoring by pressure against the two exposed sides 
of the triangle to create a breakdown of the enemy’» transport. This con- 
eummattom. however, if achieved, would bring the maximum of sucrose, 

it coming he will try to make a further retrograde.

:

own
men broke into the 
marched down the aisles waving an 
American flag. Men socially prom
inent led the throng of 4000 which 
broke Into the theatre- College profes
sors. students, bankers and lawyers 
were there. Carter G. Osborn, Jr., a 
banker, was at the, head waving n 
flag. A policeman clubbed him Into 
unconsciousness, and the crowd which 
saw the flag disappear from hts hand 
leaped forward, swept the police aside 
and got into the theatre. Twenty 

clubbed and four of them 
A dozen

and If the enemy

BRITAIN PUTS BAN 
ON MANY EXPORTS

«ablee, boots and shoes, except men’» 
heavy boots, citric eofd. white lead, 
gloves, wholly or partly of leather, 
oxides of lead, chamois, glace kid, 
•morocco, Persians, roans and seal 
leather, book binding leather, enamel
ed, japanned or varnished leather, 
leather 'for textile machinery except 
leather belting* and picking bands, 
leather not otherwise prohibited; rat
tans, Diesel engines and other Internal 
combustion engines for marine pro
pulsion and component parte, Iron and 
steel castings, and forgings for ships 
and machinery sectional materials for 
shipbuilding, ships auxiliary machin-

e *e
w In their March operation* the British captured 1239 Germans. This 

figure Show* that the Germans did not lose many men as prisoners In 
their retreat. This wue probably because their rear guards took no 
chances of capture by defending village* to the laet minute, but rathe* 
fled when the British drew near. The oorreepondemts at the front also 
describe the capture of poet* where not a man of the garrison remained 
alive. The new chemical appliances and high explosive shells of the 

- British probably work eudh great destruction to the defences of the enemy 
(H few of the defenders survive in any cam, another thing conducive 
to the taking of few prisoners. - .

***** (.
Despatches from Denmark eay that Von Hlndenburg is inobiltzing 

every available man In Germany for a supreme effort to win the war this 
year. He la draining German manhood to its dregs in order to raise his 
armies up to their maximum possible efficiency. His chief reservoir for 
recruits comprises men over 45, a class of small fighting value. Ger
many, however, ha* not yet called out men of 66, as Austria has done, and 
She has therefore not reached Austria’s stage of exhaustion. Since Polish 
recruitment has failed the enemy, he hae to plunge deeper into his own 
hitherto rejected human material. Germany is massing a targe force for a 
future offensive; but owing to a stricter censorship, neutrals cannot learn 
where the great general staff intends to launch it.

The most serious »Çnng about the German preparation* IS not the 
impressment «f old men Into the Germeny army, but the expansion of 
the munitions industry. The enemy is building a third batch of factories 
to supply more shells to his gun*. His munitions output can find a limit 
only in his Iron and steel production and hi* production of fate and sub
stitutes for cotton as a basis of propellent explosives. Shortage of labor 
gravely handicap* the enemy in speeding up his munition» output, for if 
he fully mane the factories he will have to neglect hi» agricultural and 
other life-sustaining Industries. Since he has not finished his new shell 
factories, he may delay his big offensive for several weeks and rest on 
toe defensive In the meantime.

Government Makes Extensive 
Changes in Restrictions to 

Conserve Tonnage.
RETURNS) SOLDIERS AT 
IMPRESSIVE CHURCH SERVICE

t
men were
were taken to a hospital, 
ethers were arrested.

The meeting was broken up Just as 
Dr. Jordan was reaching an Impas
sioned climax In his address.

Three hundred returned soldiers and 
many of theln relatives and friends 
attended an impressive service held 
yesterday morning In the 6 Central 
Y.M.C.A., College street. The ser
vice was a combined one for the -Vet
erans at both the Spadlna and College 
street military convalescent homes. 
Two hundred no Idlers of the Spadlna 
home paraded to and from the ser
vice, headed by the band of the 109th 
Regiment, The parade was in charge 
of Major R- 8. Wilson, the director of 
"D" unit of the military hospitals 
commission command. The service 
was held at 9.80. Lieut.-Col. G. H. 
Williams, senior chaplain, Toronto 
military district, < was the preacher. 
He took as his text,, ‘’wherever you 
place y onr foot .that shall y off have,” 
from the Book of Joshua. He pointed 
out that the only ifetl gains In life 
were those won thru a man using his 
own ability and self-reliance.

Washington, April 1. — Extensive 
changes In the British export restric
tions caused by the necessity of con
serving supplies for shipbuilding and 
army needs and of saving cargo space 
on outgoing British vessels were re
ported to the state department Satur
day by Consul-General Skin per at 
London. Many materials used in ship
building and leather, boots, shoes and 
the like needed for the army are in
cluded. The Hst follows:

Following headings deleted to aH 
destinations:

Chestnut extracts, oakwood extract*, 
Valex, valonla, jute, podding, sole 
leather, leather suitable for saddlery, 
harness or military boots, pig lead. 
To all non-British destinations; Bin
nacles, men’s heavy boots, tanning ex
tracts and substances not already spe
cified. Ships' compassée, and compo
nent parts, lead, antimony, or copper 
electros for printing, leather belting, 
hydraulic leather, pump leather, and 
picking bands, leather suitable for 
military clothing, lead, lead solder and 
manufacturée of lead or Its alloys, not 
otherwise prohibited except pig lead, 
nautical Instruments, quercitron bank 
extracts.

ery.
All Destinations.

"Following beading» added to all 
destinations: Anchors end chain
cables, binnacles, leather, boots end 
shoes, with soles or uppers, lead com
pounds and mixtures containing 
snips compasses and component parts, 
leather, lead, lead alloys end manu
facturers of lead and lead alloys, 
nautical instrument» bootmaking ma
chine needles. rattans, ^ 
chine needles, rattans, «bip engines an 1 
thelii component parts including Diesel 
and otile Internal cofttbuetlon engines 
for marine propulsion, Iron and steel 
castings and forging* for ship pulls 
and machinery; machinery, for steam
ships and component ports, sectional 
materials for shipbuilding, ship and 
auxiliary machinery, ship’s telegraph 
and component parte, steering gear 
and component parts, tanning extracts 
and substances, winches, windlasses, to 
all non-British destinations, barium, 
peroxide, citric acid, .hydrogen peroxide, 
gloves, wholly or partly of leather, Jute 
padding, v leather belting, hydraulic 
leather, pump leather and leather man
ufactures for textile machinery to all 
European,, except allied countries and 
Spain; boots and shoes not otherwise 
prohibited, aloes, cascara 

medicinal

BANNED AT PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, April 1.—The police 

refused to allow the holding of a 
peace meeting under the auspices of 
the Emergency Peace Federation, 
which wae advertised for a local 
theatre tonight.

such,

letter to the manager of 
the theatre, James Robinson, super
intendent of police, said: "I desire 
to notify you that we will not permit 
the proposed meeting to take place, 
and I have notified the police to see 
that this order Is carried^ out."

Ir, ship

»
Electric Light Fixtures Free.
The Hy. Electric Fixture and Wiring 

Co., 261 College street, corner Spadlna 
avenue. In order to Introduce a new 
design of fixture, will supply and In
stall one of some free In every dwell
ing that they wire and fixture for elec
tric light during April, 
pany wire houses, concealing all wires 
without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decoration*, and can So wire an 
eight-room house In two days at a 
reasonable price. Eetimotee free» 
Phone College V*78.

Strong Boys 
Wanted

BritishOn the Tigris front the 
Mesopotamia, while swelling the arrival of the Russians from Persia. 
The Turks have received some reinforcements/ but as the rainy season Is 
setting, to be followed by the hot weather, much further advances or 
heavy fighting may not develop until next autumn. Meanwhile the British 
are pushing forward up the Syrian coast, with Aleppo a* their probable 
objectiva To reach Aleppo they will have to march 400 miles in » half 
barren country.

forces continue to spread out over
This com-

►

Apply Foremen, World Mall- 
in* Dept., 40 Richmond St.. 
West.

A
Only to Allies and Spain.

To all Europeans except allied oaun- jalep, 
tries and Spain; Anchor* end chain, ch^kory."

rhjibarb, senega.
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